E-mail from Lakew Alemu 2nd:
Dear Kidanawi Ermias Kebede,
Thank you very much for your enlightening email of 7/5/2017. I am really
very happy with your detailed explanation and instructions regarding, "Ethiopia-The
Kingdom of God" and the prerequisites I need to observe to remain committed to
the divine power.
In fact, I had read a couple of your first books back in 2005 and since then I
have been inspired and motivated to know more about what were revealed in those
books. I have also been trying to buy the other books online but they are not yet on
the market up to now. Since recently, I have been regularly browsing through the
website of "Ethiopia The Kingdom of God" and reading some of the materials posted
there, mainly the messages, Devine Proclamations and others. I have downloaded
the four prayers (short form) and recite them at least 3 times a day with my other
prayers. I will soon have my rainbow ' Mateb" too. Though difficult given the
environment I live in, I am trying my best to lead a decent life observing my
Christian duties and obligations such as fasting, giving alms and paying offerings,
repenting and taking communion at times. I try to keep myself away from all sorts
of bad deeds and exposures to worldly life. If "...pronouncing the oath of
allegiance.." means some thing different from my understanding, please explain that
to me in clear and simple terms.
I understand there is a branch office here in Washington DC but I could not
get in touch with any body despite my repeated calls. If a person in charge is
available, I would certainly like to contact him/her at any time for more advice and
mentoring. Please, let me know if that is possible.
Thank you once again.
Lakew Alemu
Washington DC
Mobile 202-422-0113.

Response to: E-mail from Lakew Alemu 2nd:Y'dres leTewededu Ato Laqew Alemu:
Thank you for your inspiring and sincere response. My special gratefulness
goes also primarily and mainly and most importantly and reverently to Our God for
revealing to us such a trustworthy person of Ethiopian birth like yourself at this
cross-roads of Divine Manifestations.
First of all, I would like to apologize for the delay of my reply that resulted
from the heavy schedule of my Covenantal commitments which I hope you
understand.
The following statements and paraphrased quotations hopefully may answer
your queries:1. "...Pronouncing the oath of allegiance.." means nothing different from
your understanding of who you are and what you are employing and experirncing
presently in the conduct of your life as a result of your acceptance of the Faith of
Ethiopia: The Kingdom of God, as prescribed in the precepts of the Four Basic
Prayers: The Creed, The Covenantal Testimony, The Glorification of The Lord God,
and The Exaltation of the Holy Mother.
"In Ethiopia: The Kingdom of God, you are received by God The Father
and The Mother, The Son and The Holy-Spirit, as well as by The Angelic Heavenly
Hosts and by The Covenantal Earthly Children of God and Ethiopia as One Whose
person is You, yourself: Lakew Alemu.
"This Divine Reality is simply realized in accordance with what is laid
out in The Second Basic Prayer of The Holy Covenant, as explained in so clear and
unambiguous terms, which is articulated in the following personal affinity:
"I believe that Ethiopia, as such, represents the Kingdom of God
Igziabher, embodied in the TEWAHDO [Unity in Duality and Trinity] of the person
of the Male Lakew Alemu, The Ethiopian of the Holy Covenant, constituting the
three Houses of the People, of the Government and of the Priesthood achieved
through Her Precepts of The Third God's Covenant with The Ethiopian MelkiTsedeq.
"For Lakew Alemu to be Your Child, You granted him the Exaltation
of the Birth of Baptism in The Holy Spirit and Fire, and the Sacrament of the Grace
of Penance [your name ought to be preferably the Baptismal One]. You Spared him
from Every Temptation, Delivered him from Evil, and Overthrew the Powers of the
Devil, the Father of Lie, and eliminated Death that Dominated his Life. Finally, You
Ordained for him the Honour and the Privilege to Live in the Rapture of Your Holy
Resurrection and in the World of Your Eternal Sabath.

"I believe that, in order for Lakew Alemu to maintain such personal
Divine birthright privilege, to confirm his inheritance of God Igziabher's Kingdom
and to continue rendering his pertinent services, it is his constant commitment to
Absolve his Sins through Incessant Repentance and Partake the Holy Communion
of My God The Son Jesus Christ that He incarnated from The Goddess Mother
Virgin Mary.
2. As to a branch office that you looked for, there at your vicinity in
Washington DC, please contact one of the Faithful Servants of Ethiopia: The
Kingdom of God at large, by using the following email address:
hikassa@yahoo.com.
There and then, and together with the definitions of the above-quoted
references from the Covenantal Prayer about yourself, you will learn more about the
Divine Concept of the Main and Branch Offices of Ethiopia: The Kingdom of God
throughout the Earthly and Heavenly Universes.
Kidanawi Ermias Kebede Welde-Yesus, [N'bure-Id of Axum Tsyon],
Servant of Ethiopia: The Kingdom of God.
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